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Under t7l.is heading w e shall publish weeklll notti Q/ some Q/ the more proml. 

nent home and foreign patents. 

BmoJr M .. wmNE.-Wm. F. O 'Reilly.Starkv\lle, Miss .-Thelnventlon con· 
slsu In Operating two png mUls, an Intermediate preas. and a mold snppller 
and discharger by the same operative mechanism. where by bricks may be 
made In the most effective and workmanlike manner and at a rednced cost. 

BEMHlvE.-Wlrt F. Cunningham, of Middletown. Ky.-This Invention 
furnishes an Improved bee hive, which Is so constructed as to facilitate the 

LAsT.-Nathan M. Rosinsky, of New York clty.-Thls Invention consists various operations of attending the bees, watching their condition, remov· 
n attaching the heels of such sh6es as are known In the trade as turn Ing the comb, keeping out moths, etc. It consists more especially In clos· 
shoes to the soles before attaching the uppers, and In afterwards securing Ing and opening the front side of the base by means of a triangular roller 
the uppers, either In whole or around the heel only, hj headed naUs driven which Is pivoted within It. 
from the side which becomes the Inside of the shoe aner It Is turned; where' COMBINED EXTENSION SKID AND LADDER.-Emanuel B. Field, of Yonkero, 
by the soles are secured very firmly, as the naUs have heads at one side and N. Y.-Thls Invention furnishes an Improved extension skid by means of 
are riveted at the other Ily being driven against a metal last; or long nails whlch'barrels of fiour and other heavy articles aTe c onveniently carried up 
are used at the heel, so as to fasten It from both ways. Besides fastening a IUgltt of stairs to a, upoer fioor or down a fiight of staIrs tothe basement; 
the soles better, the nails will not hurt the feet, as they are likely to do In It may also be adjusted for use as an extension ladder for the use offtremen 
the ordinary method. carpenters,masons, and others. It Is made In two lengths, one of which Is 

SPINNING WHEEL.-James Cochran. Jr. of Cornwallis, Nova Scotla.- made to extend along and beyond the other, and Is held securely In any po· 
This Inventlon provldeB an Improved method of support and fastening for s'tlon hymeansof pawls and ratchet bars. Various Improvements e. ter 
a hand splnulng machine, by which It maybe adjusted on the edge of a table Into Its eonstructlon, Including a sliding carriage and windlass to operate 
In positions for the operator to either stand or sit. the same clamp an· It. 
swerlng In either case. AXLE.-Charles Ahrenbeck, of Navasota, Texas.-Thls Invention fur. 

HOPPER FOR BAG HOLDERs.-Warren Wasson and George W. Dungan, of nlshesan Improved Iron axle for wagons and other <allieles which Is 
Genoa. Nevada.-This lnventlon conslots In the construction of grain hop· stronger wlthoutbelngheavler than Iron aXles made In the ordinary man 
pers foo bag ftllers and other apparatus. of ra wllide or lea ther stretched on ner; It consists In s ) forging a bar of the ordinary weight tha t the metal Is 
a wire or otller frame; the rawhide or leather Is In one piece and formed In upset, or forced from each end toward the point where the gollar Is swaged 
the shape of a common wuod hopper within tile frame, and Is provided with out of the same bar; by which means the weight and strength of the metal 
a hole at the center of the bottom for the escape of the grain. The hopper thus condensed Is thrown on the points ot greatest" strain. The bottom 
s coated with waterproof paint and varnish, so as to make a smooth hard edge of the journal Is made oblique Instead of horizontal, so as to allow the 

surface and protect It agamst moisture. lubricating 011 to ftow hack along It. 
FEED CUTTER.-Sa!lluel HolI, of Reading. Pa .. aSSignor to hlmselt and COMBINATION LOOK.-William A. Kerr, of Will (amsport. Pa.-Thls Inven· 

Jacob Holl, of same place.-Tnls Invention relates to an Improvement In tlon relates to Improvements In combination locks. and It consists In a nov· 
the class of feed cutters wherein the cntter has a compound or planetary el arrangement of adjusting apparatus for settlcg a set of combination disks 
motion. In the present arrangpment the cutting Is effdcted by a circular or for lockIng and preventing the wlthOrawal of the bolt after Ithas been shot. 
disk knife, which Ily meaas of suitallle gearing Is not only rotated on Its It also c"nslsts In an appllcatlon to the disks of an apparatus for return· 
Iron shaft but Is carried round the main shaft by an arm; It Is so adjusted Ing them to the true position If they are disarranged after being turned 
that It passes before tile feed rollers aud does Its work as It descends. The away from the loclolng position and left In positions Indicated by the letters 
Invention also consists In a modifted arrangement of the feeding apparatus. of the word representing the combination on which It Is locked. The read· 

PEANUTPWKER.-Samuel C. Fewell and George Baars, of Beardstown, justlng apparatus Is also applicable for use In changing the combination. 
Tenn.-The IIrst part of this Invention relates to breaking off or picking This Invention produces a lock th.t cannot Ile picked or easily blown up by 
the nnts from the plants by means of two cylindrical rollers which are �o· powder, and which, If blown up, destroys the means of moving the bolt and 
arranged, In close proximity but not In actual contact. that when revolved leaves It unmoved. 
In opposite directions they fasten npon and force between them the soft ApPARATUS FORi:!INGEING HOGs. -Patrlck Kenny, of Chicago, lll • .,.Thl. 
and yielding plants, but cannot so fasten upon and pas.' the nuts. The Invention furnishes an Improved mode and apparatus for Singeing hogs to 
second part reI. tes to the IInal separatlon of the nuts from the plants after remove the bristles. hair, and other matt"rs trom the carcass prt·paratory 
they are picked off by means of two carrier belts, which are 80 arranged, to ,lress1ng1t,and1t CODststs1n providing a number of furnaces arranged in 
one above tile other; that-tile upper belt receives the denuded plants, as a circle so as to leave a space between them for the carcass of the hog. In 
they come from the picking rollers. and carrIes and discharges them at a re· the Inner sides of the ftlrnaces are formed holes tllrough which the lIames 
mote pOint, while the lower belt receives the nuts at the same time, and are driven by a fan Illower and made to Impiolre on the carcass. The car· 
carries and dIscharges them at a pOint less remote In the machine. The cass Is Introduced and removed In a"y convenient manner. 
third part relates to cleanlog the nuts Irom dust, leaves, or broken stems MKDIOALCOMPOUND FOR HEALING WOUNDS, ETO.-Nlcholas W. Gaddy, 
by means of an Inverted fan, oy the actIOn of which the nuts. In falling Into of Nichols, S. C.-This Invention and discovery relote to a new and uselui the chute that dIscharges them Irom the machine, are exposed to a strong compound to be used as medicine for the cure of diseases, and to bs applied cnrrent of wind. externally for healing wounds and sores on man and Ileast; It consists In 

ELEVATOR BRAKE.-Theodore Thorn. of St. Clair, Pa.-Thls Invention Is the distilled sap of pine, strained, clarltled, and suitably prepared for use. 
an Improvement In the class of brake attachments lor elevators wherein ELEVATOR BELT TIGHTENER.-WlIllam Merson, of Danbury, conn.-This wedges are employed. and It consists In the construction following: The Invention ftlrnlshes an Improved device for tightening an elevator belt and brakes are connected by lIat steel springs, by means of which they are also holding It until laced, and It enables the ends of the elevator belt to be forced apart and made to operate. To the centers of the springs are at· drawn together and laced Ily a single person. To the belt, near one end,ls tached rods which are connected with the central lifting block, as are also bolted a small plate or lug. to which Is attached one end of a short rope, 
the brake blocks; by which construction, when the car Is raised. the springs the other end of which Is attached to a short shaft which Is passed through are drawn up In the centers, and the brake blocks drawll up to the car holes In the sides of the elevator case, and the ends 01 whlcll project and corners. Should the supporting chain break. the released springs would are squared off to receive a crank. The o.her end of the belt Is secured to 
straighten themselves and foroe the brake blocks against the corners of the case by screws. By this arrangement, by turning the crank the cord is t.\.e trame, where tlley would beceme sately wedged by the weight of the wound upon the sbaft and the belt Is tightened. The crank Is then reversed car. 

so that Its handle rests against the case and holds the shalt IrGm turning 
BRIDGE.-John Johnson, of Mott Haven. N. Y.-Thls Invention ftlrnlshes back wblle the lacing Is being done. Wilen the lace has been secured the 

an Improved mode 01 Ilulldlog arched bridges and other arched structures, de:'lcels detached. and the holes In which the shaft works are closed by 
which Is simple. convenient, and effective, and enallles an arch of any de· caps. 
Blred span to be formed without previously constructing a form or guide FURN AOE GRATE BAR.-William II. Settle, of L�ul.vllle, Ky.-This In. frame; It consists In supporting the arch In process of construction by two ventlon farnlshes an Improved grate bar which Is so constructed that the or more pairs of suspended cables. and In combining WIth the main arch a sll"e bar or poker cannot strike against· the sides of the separations and secondary one, the bl >cks of which are formed wi til tenons which Interlock br�ak the bar, whlle at the same time p"ovlslon Is made to protect the Ilar with the cross beams of the main arch. from the injurious ell'ects of unsqual expansion and contraction; It con. 

LATH MAOHINE.-S.muel M. Palmer,�of Glen's Falls, N. Y.-Thls Inven· slsts In maklngthe bar of a peculIar form by which the poker or slicer Is 
tlon furnishes an Improved lath machine, which Is Simple, convenient and made to glance off Instead of striking the bar. 
effective. It Is so constructed as to bring tile machine fully under the con· W ASIlING MAOHINE.-John C. Chase, of Monticello, Minn.-This Inven. trol of the operator, so that he can eaSIly regulate the rapidIty of the feed tlon furnishes an Improved washing machine which Is Simple, compact, and without stopping the machme. and Instantly stop the feed wfien desired. WIthout (ramework to get In the way of the person using It; It conSists 

TUMBLER FOR POLISHING FORl<:S, ETo.-Hllon Bump,of Wallingford, Vt., mainly of a large corrugated roller and four small plain ones, whose jour· 
and Alexander H. RitchIe. of New York clty.-Thls Invention furnishes an nals revolve In head blocks; the lournalsfrom the large one and arms IrOill' 
improved tumbler for polishing forks, etc. , which Is so constructed as to the head block rest In notches on the upper part of the tuo. The peculiar. 
furnish no cracks or crevices for the pOints of the forks to catch In and be Ity of the construction allows the small rollers to be conveniently un. 
broken, thus protecting the manufac.urer aj{alnst the loss from breakage shipped when deSired, and also adjusted In any desired pOSition, accordltlg 
In pollshln g l n  tumblers constructed In the ordinary manner; It consist. In to the work to be doue. Some of them may be used as wringers while the 
grinding the end. of the tumbler barrel and the main hole cover to their others are dOing the washing. 
respectIve seats so as to form perfectly close Joints. SOLDERING ApPARATUS.-Jacob Gulden, of Keyport, N. J.-Thls Inven. 

SEED AND GUANO DISTRIBUTOR.-William J. West. Greenville, S. C. - tlon relates to a n ew apoaratus for soldering the bottoms of tin cans to the 
The Invention consists In providing a seederhopperwlth a pendent SWinging sides of the sa'lle, and more particularly to the application to such an ap' 
shoe. whereby the grain and "uano are held until said shoe Is tilted, shaken paratus 01 theheatfrom gasllames, so that the process can be rapidly car. 
and caused to distribute It; In providing the shGe with a leather or other rled on by hand. It consists In the application to a metalltc table of In. 
tube placed centrally at the convey leg end so as to place the seed always In cllned soldering platforms with circular recesses and made of metal, which 
the middle o!'the furrow: andln a plumb.so placed as to enable the operator are heated by gas from beneath. 
always to know when he has the shoe at the proper Inclination. This INSTRUMENT FOR PLUGGINGc TEETH.-Chrlstopher S. Longstreet, of New machine Is manufactured by the IIrm of Gower,Cox and Markley, Green· 

York clty.-Thlslnventlon provldes an Improved dentist'S plugger, the de. vllle, S. C. 
talls of the construction of which would not be understood from a verbal 

BAG HOLDER.-Thomas Jefferson Trapp, Williamsport, Pa.-The Inven· description. Among the various Improvements effected are an arrange. 
tlon consists In providing a bag holder with a shank tapering on the rear ment for regulating the weight of the blow struck and a provision for lu. 
side so as to throw the mouth of the bag on a decline toward the Irom, and brlcatlng the shaftjournal, etc. 
with an allxIlIary stem gnlde; In providing the JOinted arms with edge 

TRAOTION ENGINE.-WllUam H .  H. Heydrlck. ofChe.tnut Hill. Pa.-Th\ lIanges so tllat one arm may sUde WIthin the other, with ratchet and pawl to 
hold them at dlfferem degrees of expansion; and, IInally, In providing the Invention relates to Improvements In traction engines or the propelling 

mechanism for steam plo WB, and it consists in an 8rrange�uent of devices for pawl with a fianged holder that raises from and lets dvwn the pawl Into the connecting the front axle with the frame or pldtform In a Simple and ellic. ratchet. 
lent manner so as to admit or supporting the platfo, m on a spring placed on 

MAOHINE FOR PWKIlfG AND CLEANING HAIR,WOOL, COTTON, ETo.-Davld the axle. and for conllnlng the axle without the use of a king bolt passing 
M. Varney, Burlington, Vt.-The Invention consists In a combination of the through It, while allowing It the free unlversaloscllJatlon needed for trav. 
ordlnaryleedlng bands of pickers, and a set of radIal arms provided with ellngover uneven ground. An osclllatlog plate and a housln" are pivoted 
movable comb pickers-said pickers being advanced and retracted by an to the under side of the platform and also, at the lower Side, to two strong 
eccentric groove so as to draw toward the center pickers at each revolution braces. The axle lies across and Within the housing. and between It and the 
to clear themselves. It also consIsts In prOVIding two perforated dls.s and top wall of the same, which Is Immediately undor the plate, an India rubber 
a hood to create a current of air In the dIrection, of rotation of the pickers, spring Is placed. 
for the purpose of blowing out remse, dust. etc. SHOE F ASTENING.-Ch\l,rles A. Rolfe, of Uti ea. N. Y.-Thlslnventlon pro. 

PARLOR COOKING STOVE.-Edward M. Deey, of New York clty.-Thls 1m· vldes an Improved mode of securing the buttons to ladies', misses', and 
provementconslsts of a modlacatlon of the Ilase bnrnlng open ftre heating chlldren's boots or gaiters, and consists In an additional strap which runs 

IItove patented Ily th, same Inventor February 21, 1811, whereby it may Ile the whole length of the f.stenlng on the InSide of the boot; a metallic clasp 
converted Into a parlor heating a n d  cOuklng stove. The m.)dltlcd,tlon con- Is secured to the strap where eaCIl button I, to come by Ilendlng projectln� 
Sists, lIrst, In convertlngthe principal portion of the body of the stove Into portions oflt round the strop. A wire staple with the bottom attached I, 
ovens, and In an aflangement ofllues and dampers therefor lor SUItably ap· passed thr ·ugh the boot and through holes In the clasp, after which the ends 
plying the heat at Will; also for utilizing the ovens for air heaters. Sec· are bent down Into the clasp by means of suitably formed pliers. 

ond, In an adaptation 01 the magazine so tha t It Is readily rellloved and Its 
seat converted Into a cooking top; third, In a pot· heating attachment to DOOR SPRING.-James Losee. of Peekskill, N. Y. , aSSignor to himself and 
the horizontal part of the pipe behind the stove; and fourth, In the con· JosephL. Cook,of same place.-Thls lnventlon ftlrnlshes an Improvement 
lStructlon of the top plateforheatlng pots and other cooking utenslls. In the class of springs whIch are arranged vertically or parallel to tn. 

hinges of the door and which have a torsional action; It consists In the em· 
BLAOKSMITHS'ToNGs.-John Woodvllle, of Washlng1on, Ind.-This In· ployment of a rubber cylinder, a spindle, a notched disk, a curved connect· 

ventlon relatesln part to constructing blacksmiths' tong. with transversely Ing arm or rod, and a screw, which are so arranged that the degree of tor· 
notched Jaws, one of which Is bifurcated or grooved to reoelve the other, sloll and longitudinal compression ot the cyUnder Is governed by adjusting 

by which means they are adapteol to hold rods or bars In a peculiarly em· the disk and screw. By the construction, as the door Is opened the rubber 
.Ient manner. It also consists of a sectional handle which Is so contrived cylinder Is both compressed and tWisted, so as, when the door Is released, 
that, by .hmlng one section forward and backward on the otller, the outer to close the door by the elasticity of the rubber. The upward pressure of 
end taken In the hand may be adjnsted, relatively to the other handle, as the rubber also tends to support the door, thus relieving thehlnges and pre· 
needed for holding thick or thIn pieces hetween the jaws. I venting the door from sagging. 
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Practical Hints to Invontors. 
MUNN &; CO., Publishers of the SCmNTIl!'IC AMERICAN, 
.r have devoted the past twenty·llve years to the procuring of Letters 
Patent In this and foreign countries. More than 50,000 Inventors have avail· 
ed themselves 01 their services In procuring patent., and many mlmons 0 f 
dollars have accrued to the patentees whose specifications and claims they 
Ilave prepared. No discrimination against foreigners; subj ects 01 all coun· 
ries obtain patents on the same terms as citizens. 

Dow Van I Ob'atn a Pa'en" 

Is the closing InqUIry In nearly every letter, :lescrlblng some Invention 
which comes to this olllce. Apo8itlve answer can only be had by presenting 
a compl�e -application for a patent to the Commissioner of Patents. An 
application consIsts of a Model, Drawings, Petition, oath. and full Speclflca· 
tiOn. VarIous olllclal rules and formalities must also be observed. The 
efforts of the Inventor to do all this busIness himself are generally WIthout 
suocess. After great perplexity and delay, he Is usually glad to seek the aid 
of persons experIenced In patent bllslness. and have all the work done over 
a�alU. The best plan Is to solicit proper advice at the beginning. II the 
parties consulted are hOllOrable men, the Inventor may salely conllde his 

deas to them: they will advise whether the Improvement Is probably pat. 
entable. and will give him all the directions needful to protect his rights. 

Thls!s an Inqnlry which one Inventor natnrally asks another, who has had 
some experience In obtaining patents. His answer generally Is as follows 
a.nd correct: 

Jonatruct a neat model, not over a foot in any dimenSion-smaller if pos
sible-and send by express, ]>repald, addressed to MUNN & Co .• 87 Park Row, 
New York, together WIth a descrIptIOn of Its operatlon and merits. On re· 
oelpt thereof, they will examine the Invention carefnlly, and ad vise you as tc 
Its patenta b1l1ty, free of charge. ar, if you have not time, or the means 8 t 
hand,to construct a model. make as good a pe n  and Ink sketch 01 the lID
,"ovement as possible and send by mall. An wer as to the prospect 01 a 
.latent will be received, usually by return of mall. It IS sometimes best to 
"ave a search made at the Patent Omce; such a measure often saves the co,t 
If an application for a patent. 

Prel1lDtnar� ExamtnaUon. 

In order to have snch search, make out a written description 01 the In�en· 
t.1on,1n your own words. and a penOll, or pen and 1nk,sketch. Send these 
II'lth the lee of $5, by mall, addressed to MUNN & Co., S'l Park Row. and in 
luetlmeyou will receive an acknowledgment thereol. followed by a writ· 
cen report In regard to the patentability of your Improvement. This speci.1 
!Carch Is made wlthgreat care, among the models and patents at Washing
,on, to ascertain whether the Improvement presented Is patentable. 

To m:�ke an Appl1ca'ton tor a Pa'en'. 

The applicant for a patent should ftlrnlsh a model 01 his Invenilon It snB. 
}eptlble 01 one,although sometimes It mav be dispensed with; or,lI the In. 
ventlon be a chemical production, he must furnish samplesofthe Ingredients 
1f which bls composition conSists. These should be securely packed, the 
Inventor's name marked on them, and sent by express, prepaid. Small mod. 
els,lrom a distance, can often be sent cheal'er by mall. The safest way to 
'emltmoney Is by,a draft, or postal order, on New York,payable to the or· 
lerol MUNN & Co. Persons who live In remote parts of the country can 
1sua1ly purchase draftB trom theIr merchants on their New York corres. 
.ondents. 

VaTeab. 

PersOns desiring to ftle a caveat can have the papers prepared In the short. 
ost time, by sending a sketch and description of the Invention. The Govern. 
nentleefora caveat 1.$10. A pamphlet of adVIce regarding applications 
for patents and caveats Is fUrRlshed gratls,on application by ma!l. Addre,s 
Mmm & Co.,S'l Park Row, New York. 

Ret •• ue •• 

a. relflsue II granted to the original patentee,hls heirs, or the aSSignees 0 I 

'he entire Interest, when, by reason of an Insulllclent or defective speclfica. 
c,ion, the original patent Islnval!d, provided the error has arisen from Inad· 
'ertence, aceldent, or mistake without any !rauduleat or deceptive Inten· 

tion. 
A patentee may, at his option, have In his reissue a separate patent lor 

each distinct part of the Invention comprehended In his original appllcatloI s 
Ily paying the required fee In each case, and complying with the other reo 
Qulrementsof the law, as In original appllcatlonB. Address MUNl! & Cr., 
n Park Row,forftlll particulars. 

ReJec'ed Va.e •• 

Rejected cases, or defective papers, remodeled lor parties who have made 
'ppllcatlons for themselves, or through other agents. TermB mGderate. 
ilddress MUlIli 011 CO., stating particulars. 

TradelDark •• 

Any person or firm domiciled In the United States, or any firm or corpora· 
,Ion residing In anyforelgn country where similar privileges are extended 
to citizens of the United States, may register their deSigns and obtain pro· 
,"ctlon. Thlsls very Important to manufacturers In thIS country, and equal· 
ly so to foreigners. For tilll particulars address MUNN 011 Co., S'l Park Row 
&ewYork. 

Destlrn Palen' .. 

Foreign deSigners and manUfacturers, who send goods to this country, may 
lecnre patents here upon their new patterns, and thus prevent others from 
'abrlcatlng or selling the same gQodS In this market. 

A patent for a design may be granted to any person, whether citizen or 
"lien, tor any new and original deSign for a manufacture, bust, statue, alto
'Olievo.or bas relief; any new and original design for the printing of woo I

"'m, Silk, cotton, or other fabriCS; any new and 9I1g1nal ImpreSSlOn, orna
nent.·pattern, pnnt, or picture, to be printed, palnted, cast, or otherwise 
.laced on or worked Into any article oj manufacture. 

DeSIgn patents are equally as Important to CItIzens as to foreigners. For 
mil particulars send for pamphlet to MUNN & Co., S'l Park Row. New York. 

European Pa'en' •• 

MU>llf '" Co. haVe Bollclted a larger number ot Enropean Patents than 
.ny other agency. They have agents located at London, Paris. Brussels , 
�erlln, ami other chIef cities. A pamphlet, pertaining to foreign patents 
'nd the cost of pro curing patents In all countries, sent free. 

lIdumr & Co. will be happy to see Inventors In person. at their ollie., or to 
.dvtse them by letter. In all cases, they may expect an lW1ie8r. Qp" .. on. For 
uch consultatIOns opinions and adVICe, no clu:trge 18 rntJAk. Write plain 
10 not use penCil, nor pale Ink: be brief. 

All busmess commltted to our care, and all ConBultatlon&, are kept 8ect'1li 
!U/,d 8&r1ct11l C<>11JIdent1a� 

In all matters pertaIning to patents, such 8S conducting Interferences 
�rocurlng extenSions, drawing a88lgnments, examinations Into the valldltll 
}f patents, etc., speclalilare and attenUon Is given. For Informatlon,and for 
�amphlets of instruction and advice, 

AddresB 

MUNN a: VO., 

PUBLISHERS SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

., Park Row, New I.rk. 

OFFICE IN WASlUNG'tON-Cerner F aud 7th IItreetl!t oppOSite 
Jc>atent OJl1ce. 
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